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Westem Pond Turtle Show 

See inside 

  

Humor 
Don’t Leave Home Without It | 

by Evan Kramer 

I wish I had thought of the catchy little 
phrase “Humor, Dan’t Leave Home With- 
out Itt. Fortunately Gayle Wiloox at Sea 
Breeze Florist did and instead of adver. 
tising the next holiday on her outdoor 
sign ahe had that statement on it. I most 
certainly did a double take as I drove 
toward Battle Rock Park past ber store 
and sign. Enpecially coming off the 
heavy feelings generated by the spring 
political primary election it seemed like 

‘a pleasant reminder of whet’s been miss- 
ing, What’s that old saying, smile and the 
wortd smiles with you, laugh and the 
world laughs with you, slip and fall on a 
‘banana poel and the world laughs at you. 

This weekend the nation observes Me- 

vate businesses will close on Monday 
honoring those who gave their lives for 

this country in military service. Follow- 
ing Memorial Dey by # coupic of weeks 
is the end of the school year and gradue- 
tion day for our high school scniors on 
June 16. 

There are several new business in Port 
Orford that have recently started up, or 
‘will start up soon. Nancy Nickless has 
started Nancy's Gifts By The Sea and 
her store is but a few hundred feet from 
Battle Rock. Her store in located next to 
the Lichtig Law Office and across the 

street from the Crazy Norwegians. After 
renting the storefront, she and her hus- 
band Michael went in and did a lot of 
work. You won’t recognize the place 

from its previous incamations. Nancy 
has a nice line of T-shirts and sweatshirts 
{including ones especially for whale 
watchers,) cards, post cards and many 

She also stocks a selection of musical 
boxes, palm leaf baskets and stained 

glass and a variety of other gift items. 
Her store is open seven days a week. 

‘Next to us bere at the Fun Zone there is 
a. new store where Sister*s Natural Gro- 
cery/ Elephant Rock Farm used to be. 

It’s called Second Wind and is owned by 
Corre Dyanne, The store features quality 
used books, gently seasoned clothing and 

last Friday and already quite a few people 
have come by to look her store over. So 
far the store is open three days a week on 
Thursday, Fridey and Saturday. © 

Sister's Naturel Grocery/Elephant 
Rock Farm moved out of their old loca- 
tion and one door over into what used to 
be Cecil’s New To You clothing store. 
Now here's « group of people who nocdod 
More specet Thoy’ve got a wholc lot 

more room and are filling it up fast. The 
atore’s owners include Debby Lobry, 

Kelly Vahradian, Meivin Sutton, Natasha 
Boucher, John and Sybele Rossetti. They 
are already serving coffee, home made 

an exceltent selection of vitamins, or- 

ganic vegetables, breads, pasta and many 
other items to fill your needs. 

The Basey family has reopened “The 
Dock” at the Port of Port Orford. I visited 
their store and seafood market last Sun- 
day afternoon and they had a nice seleo- 
tion of freah crab, ling cod, red snapper 
and shrimp. All the fish except for the 
shrimp were caught by Jack Basey fish- 
ing out of our local port. The fish market 
and tackle shop is open soven days a 
‘week through summer. 

Sharon Lagace is opening her Rising 
‘Sun whole food store on of around June 

1, The store is located on 12th street 
immediately in back of the Chevron sta- 
tion. She will be carrying the melaicuca 
cleaning products and “whey” products. 

Looking in the window at what used to be 
‘Lara’s Place/The Galley restaurant I spot 
tod a sign advertising Domna’s Parade 
Cafe “opening soon”. I don’tknow much 
about it yet, but I sure like the name. 

Looking northward toward Langloia they 
‘have what sounds like a real treat in store 
for all of us backyard gardeners. There’s 
‘anew nursery on Floras Lake Lake Loop 
Rd. Called Sweet Annie's Nursery. They 
have a Large sclection of herb plants and 
old roses. 

Further north past Langlois the 2 Mile 
‘Cafe has reopened under new ownet- 

ship. Dee Churchill and Gigi McFarland 

Continued on Back Cover
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Hwy 101 at Sth St. 

332-2102 
heneeeeeeed 

Western Pond Turtles 

The western pond turtle is one of two 
turtle species native to Oregon, and the 
‘one most likely to be found on the south 
coast, It grows to a shell length of about 
cight inches, and from a distance books 
uniformly derk green or dark brown. 

Because of its brown coloring it is some- 

times known as a “mud turtle”, 

Now is the time of ycar when turtles are 
most likely to be sighted, This is their 
nesting season and females have been 
known fo travel up to one-half kilometer 

—Melandax 
  

Guolry & Gifts 
Gifts For The 

Bride & Groom 

      

  

  

     

Crazy Norwegians 
Fish & Chips | 

h & Chips * Uffda Burgers 
Chowder ¢ Take-out Too! 
259 Hwy 101 S., Port Orford 

(503) 332-8601 
Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections         

from water in search of suitable nesting 
sites. If you should find one trying to 
cross a roed, simply move it across in the 
direction it was headed. Most of the time 
turtles can be found basking on rocks and 
logs in or beside ponda, streama and 
rivers. 

Dan Van Dyke, a biologist with the Or- 
egon Department of Fish and Game will 
Present a slide show and talk on pond 

turtles Friday, May 27 in Port Orford. 
‘The talk will be held in the Port Orford 
City Council Chambers at 7:00 PM. It is 

sponsored by Kalmiopeis Audubon Soci- 
ety and ix five to the public. For more 
information call 3332-9775. 

Roaring Sea Arts Open House 

The Roaring Sea Arts Studio & Gal- 
ery will have an open house on Sunday, 
May 29 featuring three artists and two 
guest musicians. Patricia Finch will ex- 
hibit some of her new oil paintings, Joe 
Bush paints on sea cherts, and Bob Krauss 
wilt have some wood vessels. 

Besides the usual musical group we will 
have the fun of hearing Bach and 
Beethoven played by Violinist Ellie 
Malzahn and accompanied by Crystal 
Janducci 

Everyone is welcome - the open house is 
from 2 to 5, Refreahmenta are served, a 

well as pot-luck sacks. 
  

Ocean Front Guest House 
Privacy & beach frontage the Ocean Aerie Guest House 

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331). 
Message information - 332-4444. 
  

& Peg Leg Saloon 

  
TRE TRUCULENT OYSTE 

Now offering Champoeg Wines 
Qo 
o 

For Sale in Gift Shop 

Dinner until 9pm Tue-Sun - Closed Mondays HEWN Nee 

236 6th St. 
Port Orford 
332-9461 

  
  
 



  

          

Howard S. Lichtig Sea Breese 

Attorney at Law Hlariat 

General Practice Flowers for all occassions 
Licensedin Arrangements Funerals 

Oregon & patois Business Gifts Plants 
Weddin: UPS Shi; 

(803) 332-6060 Work! Wide Wire Sonos 

Highway 101 at Jackson St (303) 332-0445 Shop 311 6h St. 
Port Orford, Oregon (503) 332-8265 Eve. & San. Port Orford 

Jubilee Auction been given for the auction include an 

The Port Orford Fourth of July Jubilee 
auction will be held on Saturday, June 4, 
at the Community Building. The com- 
mittee is accepting donations for the auc- 
tion on Friday, June 3, from 10:00am - 
4:00pm at the Community Building and 

on Saturday, June 4, from 9:00am - 
1:00pm. One of the auctioneers will be 

local artist John Jennings. Some of the 
items that the auction committee has 
  

antique ongan, a live lamb, and a John 
‘Jennings lithograph which is signed and 
numbered the artist. 

Our gracious Delainne Kennedy bas vol- 
unteered the use of a pickup truck if you 
have an. item you arc willing to donate 
which is too big for you to bring to the 

is 332-1275. You can also call Viola 
Cuatt st 332-2352 for more information. 

New Videos at 
The Downtown Fun Zone 
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 

332-6565 

000000 6006 
Return of Jafar. 

Look Who’s Talking Now 
Into the West 

Double Biast 

GOO 090000000 
A Dangerous Woman 

And the Band Played On 
Robocop 3 

The money raised at this year’s auction 
helps to pay for the cost of the July 4 
fireworks show held every year at Battle 
Rock Park starting when it gets dark. 

      

    
  

Remember the Shao Lin temple priests of China (TV’s “Kung Fu” series)? 
They wanted to feed and nourish their bodies on a cellular level. 

That's Ancient Manuscripts! 

Remember Judy Jetson (TV’s “The Jetsons” cartoon series)? 
She pressed some buttons and out slid capsules of food on a platter. 

That’s Modern Technology! 

Blend it together. 

That’s Sunrider! 

ens 
WHOLE FOOD STORE 

21st Century food is here now! 

Available at your local whole food store. 

Opening Soon! 
332-8235        



  

True Value 
Hardware Store 

Spring Houseware 
Coupon Book 

Expires June 4, 1994 

332-3371       

Understand 
Your Computer! 

  

More than 125 titles in stock! 
Take a scenic drive on the Oregon Coast and save on 

Books, Computer Systems, and Supplies at 

The Downtown Fun Zone 
832 Highway 101, Port Orford, OR 97465 

(Corner of 9th Street and Hwy 101) 

  

  

  
  

Your hardware store (603) 332-6565 

of first choice Limited to stock on hand. Coupon expires 5-31-04 
(he ee es ees sn 

Chamber Approves Budget —dinator. She has been hired to work ten ee Week Sean Pet " gemes 
The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce Mao Mi st on * in Port Orford) 
held a board meeting on Monday mom- Tue. 531 6pm Battie Rock vs Monty's 
ing, May 16. The members were pre- The next board meeting of the Chamber Wed. 6-t fom Sheriff's vs Ker Kere 
sented with a proposed budget for 1994- is set for Monday, June 13, at noon, atthe Thu, 6.2 Spm Battle Rock vs Hodge 
95 by budget commitice chairperson Port and Starboard restaurant. Sat. 6-4 {2pm Hodge vs Monty's 
Norma Anderson. Soun Baseball Loa 2pm Pattie Rack vs Kar Kare 

: : Coast que 4pm Monty's ve Sheriff's 
The Board biainididelerebors so First Half Standings fom Hodge ve Kar Kere 
The biggest change from previous year’s TORI csscoossscssrcsereerees woes . 
budgets ia the funding of a volunteer qn 2 —_ramvidal carbohydrate modules? Make 
coordinator for the chamber office’visi- 3 Tine slazed! - 
tor center at Battle Rock Park. The board 3 — MPPY 
accepted the recommendation of the q “When the government attempts to regu- 
chamber employment committee and 7 late everything, all is lost.” 
hired Jackie Bright as its volunteer coor- — Thibaudeau 

i Now Open! Second Wind 
’ 

ancy “fs NOW OPEN 

3 Ae , Thurs. thru Sat, 10-5 os . 7 

= By The Sea 
° ; . tly Seasoned 

——> 5 New & Different Gifts, Clothes, Books, Jewelry! 
© Souvenirs, Collectables, Jewelry & Collectables 

Hwy 101 in Port Orford Tues-Sun. 10-5 832 Hwy 101 ¢ Port Orford               

 



Bill Roberts 

“It is hard to express just how much has 
been leamed through this exhausting 
campaign for sheriff!” is Bill Roberts 

reaction to the recent election. “T’ve seen 
how frightening the system can be, if 

misused. I've seen how little the people 
of this county are aware of the critical law 
enforcoment needs of this arca. I’ve seen 

how frightened those in the system are of 

any change” saya Roberts, “And, I have 
been very pleased and grateful for the 
fine peopic in this county who have 
‘worked hard wanting to improve things.” 

Roberts finished second to the current 
sheriff, Chuck Denney, in Tucsday’s clec- 
tion. Is it over? According to Roberts all 
he wants is for some relief from the 16 
hour days of the last several months. “I’m 
exhilarated but exhausted” said Roberts, 

“shat I want right now is a break for me 
and my family from the screaming pace 
of the bast few months.” 

‘When asked about speculation of a write- 
in campaign Roberts responds “No com- 

ment”. Roberts acknowledged that he 
has received nearly 100 calls concerning 
the November election and thet many 
have encouraged such a move. “Ali I will 
aay is that those who are aware of some 
of the inner workings of the department 
are anxious for reform. They aren’t im- 
pressed with ads pressuring deputies to 
show loyalty to their employer. They 
don’t want to give up”. 

  

Sheet Rock / Painting 

& Remodels 
Serving Bandon to Gold Beach 

Harry Koschorreck 
General Contractor 

License #73479 
Bonded & Insured 

Heap 352-2000     

  

— Laura Jo Hofsess, Funeral Director 

663 14th St Port Orford, OR 97465 

Pox Orford Malling Address: 
Funeral Service °° 8328, Bandon, on 97411 

Toll Free 1-200-396-3158 

We are your community funeral service - 
serving the community. 

Under new Ownership. 
We will honor all pre-arranged funeral plans. 

“Call me with any questions or needs.” 
- Laura Jo Hofsess, Funeral director 

or stop by and visit with Jim & Dottie!     
  

Jubilee Committees 

The next Jubilee Committee Meeting is 
Wednesday June 1st, 6:30 PM at the 

Senior Center. This is the last meeting 
before the auction. The committee can 
still use volunteers to help with the vari- 
ous events. Everyone is welcome to at- 
tend. For more info, contact Martha 
‘Weaver-Britell at 332-9775 

“The time for sction is past! Now is the 
time for senseless bickering!” 

— Ashleigh Brilliant 

“The greater the hold of government 
upon the life of the individual citizen, the 
greater the risk of war.” 

— John Hospers 

“{ think, therefore, I can’t be a Socialist.” 
— Thomas Landsberger 

WEERE GRUESOME? 
No! We Grew Some! 

Come see our new 

Used Book Exchange! 
and of course, we still have the largest selection of 

Computer Book and CD-ROMs on the South Coast 

  
  
  

The Downtown Fun Zone 
832 Highway 101, across from Bartlett’s Cafe 

Monday-Thursday * 10:00am-6:00pm_°**Friday-Saturday * 10:00am-7:00pm       
 



NO SIGNS ALLOWED ON HWY. 101 
  

‘CLIP & SAVE?’ 
7 

  

  

We specialize in herb plants and old roses. 

Sweet Annie’s Nursery 
47338 Floras Lk. Lp. Rod. Langlois, OR 

348-9989 

OPEN: Thurs. thru Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 2-5 

Visit and browse through our gardens   

    
Call CFCU today for the 
details on real estate 
programs available. 

  

    

‘Equal Opportanity | 

1000 Oregon, 222-3714 tania 

crcu NCUA 
(Choice Federal Credit Taion 
      

Another View 
by Valerie Jean Kramer 

Pve been corresponding with Douglas 
Robinson via Compuserv’s electronic 

mail system. After I had described Port 
Orford to him, I received a mossage beck 
which made me look at our scenic sur- 
roundings with new eyes. Doug lives in 
the Southeast and has never visited the 
west coast. He has gracously allowed me 
to share his response with you... 

“I wonder what it’s like to look out over 
the Pacific and know that stretching be- 
fore you for nearly half the distance around 
‘the globe is only that awesome expanse 

of sea, and were you to finally reach the 
shore on the other side, the culture there 

: would be so different from yours as to be. 
totally unrecognizable were you not some- 

how prepared to grect it. 

The next time you have a look, have a 
look for me.” 

I surety will. Let’s all take « good look for 

Doug and to refresh the spirit within 
ourseves. Thanks Doug, for renewing 

my vision. 

  

Thank You Voters 

Thank you voters for your overwhelming 
support of my reelection last Tucadayt I 

‘will do everything I can to live up to your 
‘expectations. 

The battle has been won, the war still 

continues, but now on another front. As 
you probably know, the Curry County 
Board of Commisaioners voted May 16th 
to place the future of your Port Orford 

Justice Court in the hands of the District's 
voters September 20th. At thet time we 
‘will be asked to pase a five year serial 

levy to fund the Court’s continued opera- 
tions for six years. If the levy fails, the 
Commissioners will act on the tabled 

motion to terminate your court’s opera- 
tions December 31, 1994, and close the 
Court. 

It would be judicially improper for me to 
take a position one way or the other on the 
proposed serial levy. This must be a 
decision of the voters. I will be available 

to answer questions regarding the court's 
operations but will not engage in any 
debate on whether your court should 
remain open or be closed. 

Again, thank you for honoring me with 
another aix year term as your Justice of 

the Peace, 

Respectfully submitted 
Richard AuFranoc 

  

  1819 Oregon St. 

Replacement Parts 

Accessories 

Supplies 

Special Orders, Next Day Service 

Western Mercantile & Automotive 
7 days a week   332-4224 
 



  
  

              
  

P FRESH =| SEArooD AT COUNTRY CUTS rius 

“THE DOCK'I FULL, SERVICE BARBER SALON FOR MEN 
Lecally cought: “jou 332-4200 

+ bing Col lm BAIR CUTS and BEARD TRIMS 
« Safond cntgts Complete FAMILY Hair Care 43216 Highway 101 

the ill Mon, Sat Specializing in Razor Cuts Port Orford 

at the Bort of 205m Open Monday-Saturday, 9:00am-5:00ymn Evenings by Appebetewnt 

| fort Orford 4:00-5:00pm 1] | A Domestic Katerprise Wendell Bird, Owner/Operstor 

Why | Love Fishing and pecking the fish. It’s really exciting.  deokhand, J.D. Cormany was thrown into 

byx Everybody is busy but not too busy to een aaa te ihe faba 
. on . each other. This is what I loved is OK. was ruined There is something going on here in Port DEP CAS} nthe high eneegy, the shar was retioved with all the long fines in a 

Orford right now that has reminded me 
why I loved fishing all those years. 

Black cod season is open right now, 
unfortunately to only a limited number of 
boats because of the pressure of too many 

fishermen and politics. The good pert of 
it is thet the spirit and energy have re- 
tumed to the dock. 

‘There are so many people involved in 
fishing black ood. There are the captains 
and crews and all the people needed to 
bait the thousands of hooks that go out 
every night, people unloading the boats 

ing, people being able to really get down 

and fish end feel productive instead of 
having our hands tied by the government. 

The best part is seeing everyone working 
together and letting go of all the attitudes 
that go on when fishing is depressed for 
20 long. 

An inspiring example of this came about 
after a tragic socident on Saturday night. 
The Jacob D, one of the classic Port 
Orford boats fell off the hoist due to the 
deterioration of it’s ifting straps. The 

  

  

Memorial Day is a day to remember. 

Our Turkey Dinner is a meal to remember! 

Only $6.95 for a Thanksgiving dinner 
just like Grandma used to make 

(only better!) 

Come on into the Whale Cove 
Restaurant and gobble one up! 

Memorial Day Weekend (Sat-Mon) only 

The Whale Cove Restaurant 
Highway 101, across from Battle Rock Park 

Sunday-Thursday * 8:00am-8:00pm Friday-Saturday * 8:00em-9:00pm 

    
       

        
  

  

huge jumbled mess. 

‘What looked like « total loss was recov- 
ered when 20 of 30 members of Tom 
Keeler’s family and friends showed up 
Sunday moming and mireculously un- 
tangled ail the hooks, lines and floats and 
got all the fishing goar back together so 
that Tom who has had an outstanding 
‘season so far, can continue on another 
boat to finish out the season. It was really 
inspiring to wee all those people stop 
what they wore doing and pitch in for the 
many hours it took to recover Tom’s gear. 

Thia energy is what made me love fishing 
= everyone really together. Good huck, 
Tom and cveryone. 
  

Club Luncheon 

The Christian Women’s Club Luncheon 
will be held Wednesday, June 8th at 
12:00 Noon. The luncheon will be heid 

at the Truculent Oyster, 236 - 6th St, 
Post Orford and cost $5.95 each. Reser- 

necessary. The theme will be “Bangles, 
Baubles and Beads” Special Feature 
“Beads for Ail Occasions by “Place of 
Beads” with Barbara Johnson. Music 
will be “String of Notes” by Diane Becker 
and the Speaker will be Kathryn Mai - 
Village Missionary from Myrtle Point 

wpeaking on “Pearis of Wisdom“.



  

    

  

      

  

  

NEEDANEWHOME? | | Wheelhouse Restaurant 
No need to look further than: The home of home cooking away from home 

’ Ted: I’m having a terrible problem with 
Raugeman Home Sales mumbling. 

Offer: Ed: That’s funny I heard you perfectly. 

We . Ted: You don’t understand. A few months 
« Manufactured homes ago a preacher mumbled a few words 
© Modular homes and suddenty I was married. 

. Ed: That’s not so bad. Your wife’s great! 

° Be ready Plans Ted: Yes, she is, But last night { mumbled 
* Local sales & service a few words in my sleep and now she 

wants a divorce! 

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach Hours: 

503) 247-0127 our ocean view at Mon.-Sat. 6:00am-8:00pm 
( ) Battle Rock Park Sun. 7:00am-7:00pm 

Port Orford Tide Report Tamo Wins 

Courteny ofthe Port Of Golt Beach ‘The write in votes for State Legislative 
Date Hig Low High Low District #48 have been counted and Veral 

Thu, May 26 12:16am 88  7:35am-1.8 2:07pm 6.5 7:20pm 2.7 Taro is the overwhelming winner. 
Fri. May27 1:04am 8.5 © 8:23am--1.6 2:59pm 6.5 8:15pm 2.8 Taro, a Republican, is the one term 
Sat. May28 1:53am 8.0 = 9:12am-1.2 3:51pm 6.5 9:11pm 2.9 incumbent in District 48. No one filed to 
Sun, May29 2:46am 7.4 9:59am 0.7 4:43pm 6.5 10:15pm 2.9 Tun against him in the Democratic pri- 
Mon. May 30 3:44am 6.7 10:47am 0.1 S:35pm 6.6 11:24pm 2.9 mary fox the seat he sowiones holds A 
Tue, May31 4:45am 6.0 11:37am 0.6 6:24pm 6.7 NONE —- i campaign devel or 
Wed. June 1 5:59am 5.5 1236am 26 7:13pm 6.8 12:27pm 1.2 Twn? snd Democrat Dave Tilton 

Classified Ads City Council Meeting ‘The resus are as follows: at 
| Coos Co. Curry Co. Tot 

$2.50 for first 25 words The Port Orford budget commitice mect- Veral Tamo 731 347 1078 
Deadline 6pm Tuesdays scheduled for Thursday, May 26, has ns Q a Dave Tilton 324 in 4s 
The Downtown Fun Zone been changed t Tuesday, May 31. The 

332-6565, budget mecting starts at 7:00pm in the The Curry County elections department 
council chambers. Preceding this meet- explsined 'p this Paper tht Peopte who 
ing the council will hold a meeting start- registered as independents did not 

Kathleen Bell L.T.C. ing at 6:30pm to interview candidates for gt to vote in the partisan contests. Some 

. the position of city manager. City offices independents contacted this paper and 

Accounting and Payroll Services ] arc closed on Memorial Day, May 30. oes paling sce hoy iat ove 

Preparation. Planning to their polling fidn’t receive 
Tax and either a Republican or Democratic ballot 

* Call to Inquire About Possible : but only a ballot with non partisan offices 
Pick-up and Delivery McMullen's Grading | snd vallot measures. Two years ago the 

Republican party allowed independents 
P.O. Box 464 150 Gauntlett to vote in their primary but this year 

Gold Beach, OR 97444 neither major pola party allowed par 
‘Bonded, Insured (503) 332-7565} ticipation by independents, Your vote 247-6806 247-S9S9FAX) | | Te coos ¢ ee ot const,         
 



  

YES, WE STILL HAVE 
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS! 

erm Tt 

  

    

  

  

    
   

* Gifts 

rantland Mayfield Gallery 
© Local Art 

* Boutique 

"> Stained Glass Classes & Supplies _ 

  

    

WESTERN MERCANTILE & 
AUTOMOTIVE © Glass Blower on Site 

1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford 6th St. (Hwy 101) 

(503) 332-4224 Orford, Oregon (503) 332-6610] 

Patrick E. Masterson There will also be 3 special Open House 

‘Memorial services will be held for Patrick 
E. Masterson on Thursday, May 26, at 
10:00am at the Port Orford Community 
Building. 

Pat died at the Veteran’s Hospital in 
Roseburg on Wednesday moming, May 

18. He had been driven there on Monday 
by his friend Frank Smith after his heaith, 
which had been bad, continued to worsen. 

Masterson was a member of the Hughes 
family on his father, John’s, side. He was 
extremely interested in history and par- 
ticularly that of this area. Pat had been 
working on a book about Port Orford for 
many years. He just missed seeing the 
book being printed. Titled “Port Orford, 
A History” by Patrick Masterson it is 

scheduled to be printed and released on 
July 1 of this year. Already over 1,000 

people have signed up to buy copies of 
this eagerly awaited history of our local 
area. 

‘Several focal peopte shared memories of 
Pat in the last few days. Gayle Wilcox 
remembered him ax a very intelligent 

man with a great sense of “dry” humor. 
Emice Malasky talked about the 
S.W.O.C.C. class he took on the history 

of Port Orford taught by Pat. Emic was 
impressed then, and now, with the amount 
of knowledge Pat had of this area. Viola 
‘Cuatt, one of Pat’s good friends, said she 
regretted not tape recording some of the 
conversations she’d had with Pat about 

Port Orford and its people and history. 
‘Viola shared with Pat 2 keen interest in 
the history of the area. Hirwin Morgan, 

a volunteer at the chamber of commerce 
visitor center, took Pat’s death hard. 

When I saw her at the visitor center on 
Thursday moming I felt she’d really lost 
a. good friend. They had worked together 
when Pat was involved with the Cham- 
ber. 

Pat called us once in a while at Port 
Orford Today to correct or add to a story 
he’d read in the paper. He wasn’t trying 
to outsmart us, but to help set the record 
straight from his huge storehouse of 
knowledge. I visited him and Clara 

Miller at their home on Deady strect 8 
few times. I genuinely rogret not know- 
ing him better now that it’s too late, 

Kindergarten Roundup 

Driftwood School will hold a Kindergar- 
ten Roundup in June. Parents of next 

year’s kindergartners arc encouraged to 
register for the 1994-95 school year. Reg- 
istration will be Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, June 1,2, and 3 and Monday 
and Tuesday, Junc 6 and 7. Hours will be 
9:00 - 11:00 AM and 1:00 - 3:00 PM 

Parents may come to the school during 
these hours to register their child. Chil- 
dren must be 5 years old on or before. 
September 1, 1994, Parents nood to bring 
their child’s proof of birth and immuni- 
zation record. 

sessions. During these scasions children 
will visit the kindergarten classroom 

while parents are given an opportunity to 
fill out registration forms, tour the school 
and receive school information. The 3 

Wednesday, June Ist, 10:00 - 10:45 

Thursday, June 2nd, 1:30 - 2:35 

Tuceday, June Tth, 6:30 - 7:30 

All children registered during the 
Roundup will receive « Kindergaiten 
Skills poster and a small box of crayons. 

Bartlett's 

Cafe 
Daily Specials 

wow! 
(Watch Our Window) 

Open 5:00am to9:00pm 
Every Day 

Located across Hwy 101 from 
The Downtown Fun Zone 

in Port Orford 

  

     



  

              

Package credits available by 
Brian Danforth, D.D.S. Custom combining your home, 

5 ‘ . contents, or mobilehome 

Family Dentistry Plumbing coverage with your auto 

insurance. 332-0171 Great Rates! 
Check ours & com Residential / Remodels compare 

Flexible Hours Repair & Service 

94283 Wedderbum Loop Senior Discount teresa (omni 
P.O. Box 246 Free Estimate 526 W. 9th St. 

Wedderburn, OR 97491 Li #87183 Port Orford, OR 97465 
503) 247-6443 cense (503) 332-0164 

( ) Bonded & Insured or 1-800-773-9928 

Classified Ads FOR RENT: American Legion Hall. 

Continued from inside back cover 

FOR RENT in Port Orford, one bed- 
oom, | bath adorable cottage, near beach, 
fenced yard. $400 a month call 247-7597 

EVERGREEN RV PARK, clean, quiet, 
comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, 
harbor, shops & restaurants. Outside stor- 

age available, Two blocks west on 9th off 
101, 332-5942 
  

MISCELLANEOUS 
  

1978 CORVETTE - investment quality 
$6,800 call 332-9803. 

DREMEL TOOLS & Accessories: 
Mandrils, rotary rasps, carbide & dia- 

mond drill bits, grinding and buffing 
wheels, sandpaper, much more. Misc. 

by appointment, Ask for Kibby at 247- 
$107. 

MINI STORAGE, climate controlled, 
10 sizes of units. Open 10-5, extended 
hours by appointment. Airport U-Store 
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356 

BEAGLE BASSET HOUND. Femule, 
spayed, 3 years old, free to good home. 
332-9000. 

FIX YOUR OWN CARS? 1981 Datsun 
with blown head, tires like new, AM/FM. 
casactte, see at 76 Station $500 OBO call 
332-6565. 

PORTABLE 386-DX COMPUTER - 
new low price! 16 MHZ, 40 MB hard 

disk, 2 MB Ram, 640 x 480 screen $600 

OBO 332-6565. 

PLACE OF BEADS 175+ colors and 

findings, dremel accessories, incense 

sticks-30 different scents. 9:30 - 4:30 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES 
st County Cottage Antiques, one and 
one half miles cast of Bandon on Hwy 
42S. Open daily 10-5, Closed Wednes- 
day. 347-3800 

For info call 332-8445 or 332-2310 

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and 

truck windshields, insurance approved, 
offer good while supplies last, Charlie 

Napiet Auto Body 347-3219 

SELF-DEFROSTING UPRIGHT 
Kenmore Freezer 31.1 cu ft. 2 yrs old 
$200 firm. 332-3503 

Benefit Dinner & Live Music 
A benefit dinner/concert will be held at 

the Community Building on Sat., June 18 

6-8pm. $10/person tickets available at 
“The Dock Tackle”, “Broezin Haircare” 
and Fabrics and Fancies (332-1111) 
  

Chsistophe 

Oft Fave Rock 
in Bandon 

{Formerly from the Whale Cove} 

Fine French Dining 
Great Ocean View 

Breakfast * Lunch * Dinner 
7 Days a Week 

347-3261 
for reservations or information      



  

Gigantic Yard Sale Memorial Day Weekend 
Starting at 9am Saturday May 28, Sunday May 29 and probably Monday 
May 30 on 8th St at Highway 101, Port Orford, phone 332-0233 anytime 
except daytime Saturday & Sunday. 2 Homelite super 250 16" bar chain 

times; computer, IBM 286, high resolution color monitor and 7-color| 
rainbow printer, Microsoft Works and Windows and lots of goodies; 
Tektronics oscilloscope model 551, twin beam cathode ray Elaborate power| 
pak all mounted on heavy duty toter, miscellaneous other electronic test! 
gear, one cord 16" fire wood, seasoned and dry, miscellaneous power and| 
hand tools, small drill press with 5/8" Jacobs chnck;” 1500 watt oil; 
immersion space heater; water hose reel with 140" af 5/8” hose and trigger 
nozzle, like new; 7 1/4" skill saw, ruff; twin bed set complete; waterbed| 
mattress, double oversize with water heater, no frame; miscellancous 
chairs, some antique collector's items, wicker love seat and chairs with 
pads, excellent condition; one prize winning oil painting with frame.     

  

  

  

  

  

ELECTROLYSIS. The only method of 
permanent hait removal. For sppoint- 
ment. Call Mary Whitaker, Licensed 
Electrologist at 469-7970. 

SERVICES 
  

DRY CLEANING: Free pickup & de- 

  

CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodel 
ing - J. Pruitt Construction. License # 
50032 (503) 332-0332   

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has a 
denturiat? Dentures $345 each, relines 
$95, teeth replaced. Repairs while you 
‘wait. Phone 247-5107, 
  

HIGH SCHOOL RINGS! Port Orford, 
Gold Beach & Brookings available thru 

Gold Beach Jewelrs ax low as $64.95. 
Groat selection. Sale ends 5-31-94. 2 to 3 
PM weekdays, and weekends. Call for 
appointment 247-7516. 
  

Village Gallery, 11th St. & Baltimore 
(near Post Office) Toes. thru Sat. 10 - 5 
PM. 
  

8 X 10’ STORAGE Units call 332- 
1871 

GAIN PEACE OF MIND - Save Moncy! 
Self-Help Assistance for Wills, Trusts, 

Deeds, Bankruptcy, Divorce, Etc, - Con- 
tact us for an sppointment: SUMMER 
RAIN SERVICES, 347-9196. 

PARENTS INTERESTED in forming 
an alternative to public school in this 
area please call 332-4945 for more infor- 
mation. 
  

PACE REPAIR - Buikting & Property 
Maintenance. Residential & commercial, 
“No job is too small!” Ask for Dave 332- 
2400 0.C.C._B.#53959 
  

WOODSCAPING - Storm/Deadfall. 
Clean-up, brush end pasture clearing, 
tree topping and rhody removal. Tum 

your woods into a park like setting. Ref 
erences 347-2817. 

  

    

vacy, R-2 zone, $22,000. Call Ron 
332-4444, of 332-3822. 
  

GARAGE & SHOP for rent $250., plus 

sczes with pool close to town - first, last 
& security $200 plus olectric 332-3503, 

  

FOR SALE 5.5 wooded scres with new 
double wide, In close with privacy. Can 
be subdivided or one unit. Call 332-7150 

Classified Ads Continue in this Issue



Humor... 
Continued from Front Cover 

how own and operate the popular road- 
side diner. Valerie and I were there open- 
ing morning along with several other 
Port Orfordians all enjoying breakfast. 

Right now they're open for breakfast and 
lunch but plan to add dinner real soon. 

‘Good luck to all these new businesses. I 
Inow it'll be a lot of hard work but well 
worth the effort. 

  

dale F, <0! ar, 
o Me 

Real Estate 
“Rural Property A Specialty” 

Tf you are not shopping for a house or 
ranch - stop by and check out our local 
lamb and "Ewe"nique gift selection. 

Downtown Langlois 
348-2500     

    
aN 

Roaring Sea Arts 
Studio - Gallery 

Visitors welcome call 332-4444 
Open House 2:00-6:00pm 

Sunday, May 29 
41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD 

DONNA ROSELIUS       

Pacific Takes Eight To State 
by Rebekah Disbrow 

The 1A and 2A State Track meet was 
held on May 20 and 21 at Westem Or- 
egon State. College in Monmouth. Zoe 
Bradbury went in the Long Jump and the 
Mile Relay. Amber Smith went in the 
300m Low Hurdies, the 400m Reisy and 
the 1600m Relay. Julie Young went in 
the Triple Jump, the 400m Relay and the 
1600m relay. Amy Hall went in the 
400m Relay. Heidi Hall went in the 
Javelin. Rebekah Disbrow went in the 
100m dash, the 200m dash, the 400m 
Telay and the 1600 relay. Danny Haffner 
went in the 3000m run. Daniet Notman 

We will be 

CLOSED 

went in the Triple Jump, the 200m dash 
and the 400m dash. 
As always, the competition at State was 
very stiff, 90 places were generally worse 

than usual. Most people didn’t even 
make it t Finals. Zoe placed eighth, 
though, in the Long Jump with 15 feet 
10.5 inches, Julie placed seventh in the 
Triple Jump in 32 feet 7.5 inches. Al- 
though fin through eighth places score 
points, only first through sixth places 
receive medals. The highlight of the 
‘weekend was when the girls 1600m Re- 
lay team of Rebekah, Julic, Amber and 
Zoe placed third in their Prelims heat on 
Friday (breaking the school record by 
nearly two seconds). On Saturday, they 

Port Orford, Oregon 97485 
(603) 332-4161 

Ready Mix Concrete 
28", 29", a 30% Serving Southwestem Oregon 

Since 1940   

were ranked fifth, but moved ahead of 
two teams to place second. In addition to 

new record. So the new schoo! record for 
the girls 1600m relay is 1:13.8, down 

from 1:17.1 set in 1984. It was quite an 
honor to stand up on the awards stand to 
receive our medals. We hope to get first 

next year! 
  

Sixes Grange #856 

The Sixes Grange #856 will hold its 
business meeting and potluck dinner at 
6:30 PM, Friday, May 27, at the Grange 
Hall, next to Sixes Store. 

P-T-L Denture Service 
ra i ao 

en orncre es 

LUZ VACelIY,  


